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Established since 1955
TAX FREE EUROPEAN CAR LEASING

Renault Eurodrive Specials Out Now!!Renault Eurodrive Specials Out Now!!
See Europe at your own pace in a Brand New Renault

Click Here to Book Renault Earlybird!!

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nzTravel Recruitment Specialist

High Five for
These Roles!

www.topdog.co.nz

Domestic Corporate Consultant - TD 2079

Account Management Support - TD 2078

www.adventureworld.co.nz
09 539 8103

NEW China 2010 

*pp share twin, land only. Conditions apply

Hidden China: Xian to Hong Kong

Three Great Deals to celebrate
our NEW China brochure 

8 days from $2702* (save $140)

Flavours of China: Beijing to Guilin
8 days from $2236* (save $190)

White Nights Russian Cruise
12 days from $2316* (save $149)
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PUSHKAR FAIR
& RAJASTHAN

4-star Hotels and
2 nights in the desert campsite

11% commission

$5699pp incl flights$5699pp incl flights

11% commission

15Day/14Night
locally escorted
Group Tour
Dep AKL 10NOV

info@exoticholidays.co.nz  www.exoticholidays.co.nz

15Day/14Night
locally escorted
Group Tour
Dep AKL 10NOVPushkar Fair,  a colourful

spectacle,  is the true

essence of Rajasthan.

CLICK HERE

Australia continues to underpin growth

International Visitor Arrivals FEB 2010:
Australia 91,275      + 4.3%

UK 40,475 -  4.7%

USA 25,300 -  1.0%

China              16,975 + 40.6%

Japan   9,975 + 0.9%

Germany   9,650 + 1.1%

South Korea    5,275 + 4.2%

Canada   7,250 -  3.3%     

February visitor arrivals have shown a continued return to
growth and stability after last year’s economic downturn.
Figures released by Statistics New Zealand show that
Australia continues to underpin New Zealand visitor arrivals,
up 4.3% (3,737) in February compared with 2009. However,
other longer-haul markets are beginning to come back.
Overall, visitor arrivals were up by 4.4% to 267,855
international visitors.
Tourism New Zealand chief executive Kevin Bowler said
Australia had now shown 11 months of strong growth, and
would continue to remain important particularly heading into
the shoulder season.
“The current run of joint-venture activity by Regional
Tourism Organisations is helping ensure New Zealand’s
profile remains high in Australia, building on previous work
that’s made New Zealand very visible in Australia over the
past year.
“Tourism New Zealand is now looking at ways to increase
the number of first-time travellers from this market, with the
youth sector offering an opportunity in this space. A new

interest from younger first-time travellers,” Bowler said.
Visitor arrivals from China were up 40%, but were almost flat
when combined for January and February, taking out the effect
of Chinese New Year. Arrivals from the UK and US were
down 4.7% and 1.0% respectively.

campaign launched last weekend with MTV will help drive

Aussies told There’s No Place Like Wellington
Positively Wellington Tourism has revealed the new TV
commercial at the centre of a $2 million multimedia campaign
designed to educate Australians about what the region has to
offer and inspire them to visit. The television campaign started in
Sydney on Sunday, with online advertising starting this week and
six weeks of cinema advertising launching in April.   ...Cont p2
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Click Here

• Tours by Region

• Scenic Flights

• Adventure Activities

• Leisure Activities

• Fishing & Diving Charters

• Boat & Yacht Charters

• Maori Culture Tours

• Wildlife Eco Tours

NZOnline announces a new website....

NewZealandTourGuides.co.nz

making it easy for agents to find:

Aussies told There’s No Place Like Wellington
…cont from p1
The There’s No Place Like Wellington television commercial
uses a specialised stop frame animation technique to lead
viewers around an evolving patchwork of textile art that
presents the Wellington region’s attractions in a quirky and
creative way.
”This is an exciting development in the marketing of
Wellington,” says Positively Wellington Tourism chief
executive David Perks. “We started in the early 90s by
focusing on ensuring Wellingtonians absolutely positively
believed in their city and the past decade has seen a complete
transformation in the way New Zealanders see Wellington.
Now we’re taking the story offshore to the Australian
consumer.”
The Wellington-led campaign is being carried out in
partnership with neighbouring regions Hutt City, Wairarapa,
Taranaki and Marlborough, along with airlines, Wellington
International Airport, Interislander and Te Papa. The first
round of the campaign will run until June.
Click here to view the tactical ad.

College producing future tourism leaders
“World-class professionals ready to hit the ground running,” is
how Queenstown Resort College ceo Charlie Phillips describes
students who graduated last week from the education institution.
After two years of study in Queenstown, the 49 students - 14
Adventure Tourism students and 35 Diploma of Hospitality
students – received their diplomas last Friday.
They were presented by official guest of honour, David Kennedy,
general manager of Ngai Tahu Tourism Southern Region and ex-
Destination Queenstown ceo, who also gave the official
Graduation Address.
“We’ve had several of QRC’s Adventure Tourism Diploma
students work for us at Shotover Jet and Dart River Jet Safaris and
we’ve been really impressed with their high standard of
professionalism, commitment and understanding of the tourism
business,” says Kennedy.

JTB says Southern Travelnet
among the best
New Zealand inbound tourism operator Southern Travelnet
was amongst five other worldwide operators named the best
inbound operators used by JTB Japan.
Southern Travelnet was honoured to accept this award from
JTB Japan in recognition for the dedication to customer
service and professionalism in the New Zealand and
Australian markets with JTB clientele.
Southern Travelnet, subsidiary companies of the publicly
listed company, Southern Travel Holdings, have offices in
Auckland, Sydney, Tokyo and Osaka, with GSA offices in
Nagoya, Fukuoka and satellite offices in Christchurch and the
Gold Coast.

Ruapehu’s new Knoll Ridge Cafe
 Work has started on replacing the buildings destroyed in the
FEB09 arson attacks at Mt Ruapehu’s Whakapapa ski area.
Construction is now underway on the new Knoll Ridge Café
located 50 metres downhill of the old site.
The 400-seat café will have easy skier access from the Express
and Valley T-Bar, and will offer outstanding views and all main
facilities on one level, with toilets below.

15% off for school hols with Maui
With school holidays just around the corner, Maui
Motorhomes has a family getaway deal with 15% off for
travel from 19MAR and completed by 30APR10.
The modern inbuilt kitchens in each Maui Motorhome
include large fridge, microwave and gas stove, and the
family sized model has a TV screen and DVD player if
the kids need to be amused at night.
Take a virtual tour of all Maui Motorhomes online at
www.maui.co.nz to see which motorhome suits your
client’s needs.
Call 0800 651 080, or email direct@maui-rentals.com,
quoting code: ENSUM15 OR ENSUM15INC.
This offer is available now for travel commencing from 01MAR and
completed by 30APR10 (excluding 02–06APR). Offer is subject to
vehicle availability at all times. This offer may not be used in
conjunction with other special offers. All Maui Standard New
Zealand Terms and Conditions will apply.

Radio New Zealand reports that Tainui Group

Holdings is looking to build a hotel and a

hospitality and tourism training centre at The

Base retail precinct on the northern edge of

Hamilton.
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Traders & Whalers at Tawhiti Museum
The Prime Minister, and Minister of Tourism, John Key,
described South Taranaki’s newest tourist attraction - Traders
and Whalers -  which he officially opened last Thursday as
“Absolutely brilliant, I was totally blown away!”
The attraction is the latest work of Nigel Ogle, owner/creator
of the Tawhiti Museum outside Hawera, helped by a half-
million-dollar grant from the South Taranaki District Council.
“Traders and Whalers is a truly unique experience, and a New
Zealand first,” says Ogle. “Using light and sound the ride
takes you on a journey (quite literally) through our past. It
transports visitors to a time when our coastline witnessed
piracy, abductions, massacres and espionage, dangerous
explorations and bloody revenge,” he says.
Illuminated only by the twinkling of lanterns, visitors drift in
boats through an eerie world, where distant birds call and
water drips from mossy banks as burly sailors barter with
local Maori for pork, potatoes and flax in return for European
goods including muskets.
Widely acclaimed as the best private museum in the country
and with seven separate tourism awards to its credit, Tawhiti
uses life size exhibits and scale models to present our heritage
in a series of realistic and engaging displays.
All the displays - including the life size figures created from
moulds cast from real people - are designed and built on the
premises by Nigel Ogle.   www.tawhitimuseum.co.nz

DoC Minister ponders Milford landing rights
The Southland Times reports that Conservation Minister Kate
Wilkinson made a surprise visit to the Milford Sound
aerodrome late last week to collect information about the
landing rights situation.
The ministry is considering revising the system, which left
three traditional operators without any landing rights after the
Department of Conservation finalised a “packet allocation”
system in October 2008.
Former Conservation Minister Tim Groser proposed two
options last year, to continue with the existing process or
increase the number of landings up to 12,637 to accommodate
everyone who applied for concessions.
Mrs Wilkinson said the matter was entering its final stage of
consultation and expected a decision to be reached within six
months.
She intended visiting the Milford airport, listening to aircraft
noise on land and water and visiting Mitre Peak to gather
more information, she said.
Mrs Wilkinson said she understood operators were facing
uncertainty and were unsure whether to invest in their
business but the decision could not be rushed.

Monteith’s adds evening brewery tour
Monteith’s Brewery in Greymouth has added a fifth
option for daily brewery tours due to overwhelming
demand.
Monteith’s runs four tours daily at 11.30am, 2pm, 4pm
and 6pm but staff were reluctantly turning people away
from the last evening slot due to capacity limits being
reached. The introduction of a 7pm tour will ensure no-
one misses out on this unique brewery experience.
The daily tours cost $15 or $25 with a meal. Each tour
involves a detailed walk around the historic brewery,
which dates back to 1868, coupled with the all important
beer tasting.
For more info on Monteith’s Brewery tours, phone 03
768 4149 or email: anne.thomas@monteiths.co.nz

Hilton advertising for Queenstown staff
The Otago Daily Times says it understands that Hilton was
one of the companies which responded to a tender for
international hotel operators, undertaken by Kawarau Falls
Station receivers Korda Mentha.
Hilton Australasia’s Charlotte Seymour told the paper the
company was in negotiations for a site in Queenstown but a
deal had not been finalised.
She said she believed the company was not the only chain
vying for the same site. However, she refused to confirm that
site was the $1 billion Kawarau Falls Station development.
The ODT reported last week Hilton Hotels Corp was
advertising for a business development director and an
operations director for “Hilton Queenstown”.
Queenstown Lakes District Council Mayor Clive Geddes told
the ODT the receivers were “really pleased with the response
that they had. It included such international names as
Wyndham and Hilton [among others].”
The ODT says with little concrete information on the exact
site but plenty of speculation, it seems likely the “Hilton
Queenstown” will take over the almost complete Westin hotel
forming part of stage one of the Kawarau Falls Station
development.

New constitution for Destination Queenstown
Destination Queenstown’s constitution is being rewritten because
the old rules were seen by members as inefficient, outdated and
an “impediment to the effective running of the organisation and
its ability to respond quickly to market conditions”.
The Otago Daily Times reports that DQ chairman Mark Quickfall
told the organisation’s quarterly members’ briefing last Thursday
that a working party had finished writing a new draft constitution.
He said the key issues were representation on the board and there
had been a proposal for people with specific skills to be co-opted
on to the board.
The draft constitution would be on DQ’s website in the next
month and members would be invited to provide their feedback
before a final document was ratified by this year’s AGM.
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The Amazing Race host
chooses his Amazing Place
Multi Emmy Award winner Phil Keoghan, host of hit TV
series The Amazing Race, is now a Canterbury tourism
ambassador.
Keoghan, who was born and raised in Canterbury and whose
parents run a B&B in Rolleston, begins his role by hosting a
lunch for leading Australian journalists in Sydney this Friday.
Although work commitments mean Keoghan is now based in
the US he gets home to New Zealand as much as 12 times a
year and he is passionate about promoting his homeland to the
world. He has helped with the production of numerous
Discovery Channel series, CBS News segments and three
seasons of The Amazing Race have featured New Zealand
along the route.
Christchurch & Canterbury Tourism chief executive Christine
Prince, pictured above with Keoghan, says she is thrilled he
has agreed to lend his support to the region’s marketing
initiatives.
”It is really exciting to have someone as well known and
popular as Phil promoting our region, and he will certainly
boost our profile and open visitors’ eyes to the huge range of
holiday experiences we have on offer in the Heart of the
South.”

Zealandia hikes entry fees
The entry price at Zealandia: The Karori Sanctuary
Experience is almost doubling from $15 to $28 for adults
as the trust behind the conservation project look to pay
for the $17m visitor centre. The cost of entering the 225-
hectare valley, without a trip to the visitor centre, will
rise by $3 to $18.
The move, effective 02APR, has raised concerns that the
new price will put people off.
The trust, though, told the Dominion Post that it believes
the improvements will see a tripling of visitor numbers
within three years.
The visitor centre at the 225ha park includes a cafe,
shops and educational interactive displays that tell the
story of evolution and conservation in New Zealand.
Positively Wellington Tourism chief executive David
Perks told the paper that Zealandia was already rated one
of the 25 best eco-tourism experiences in the world.
“If you do a boat trip to the [Bay of Islands] hole-in-the-
rock you’re looking $100 per person,” Mr Perks said.
“Where Te Papa tells a story of the people of New
Zealand, Zealandia will tell the story of our native flora
and fauna.”

AUSTRALIA

ITOC & TIA reconfirm relationship
ITOC and TIA have renewed their Memorandum of
Understanding and Best Practice.
TIA chief executive Tim Cossar says the two industry
organisations will continue to jointly advocate and ensure the
promotion of New Zealand as a quality destination and visitor
experience in the international marketplace, and will discourage
practices which may damage New Zealand’s quality image and
reputation. ITOC chief executive Paul Yeo says they will also
work together to address ongoing changes in the marketplace,
including the need to meet recognised industry standards and best
practice.
To underline this relationship TIA and ITOC recently sent a joint
letter to Prime Minister and Tourism Minister John Key about the
proposed GST increase to 15 percent. The letter was also co-
signed by the NZ Hotel Council and Holiday Accommodation
Parks Association. The letter stated that if the increase is to go
ahead a later introduction date would be preferred, given that
operators working in the international marketplace set their prices
up to two years in advance and would need time to adjust their
rates. It was also pointed out that any increase could impact on
the relative competitiveness of New Zealand compared to our
international markets.

Friends of Australia campaign
Tourism Australia’s new online Friends of Australia campaign is scheduled to launch today
across social media channels ahead of a major brand push.
The Friends of Australia campaign involves more than 60 well-recognised Australians from
fields including filmmaking, fashion, opera and art, featuring in 80 video vignettes about
their favourite Australian holiday destinations. The films will be streamed on TA’s
Australia.com website and its Facebook page, which currently has 340,000 friends.
The campaign is based on the idea that holidaymakers increasingly look to the opinions of
friends online when choosing a destination.
Australians taking part in the program include entrepreneur Dick Smith, Sarah Jane Clarke
and Heidi Middleton of fashion label Sass & Bide, chef Matt Moran, filmmaker Baz
Luhrmann, author Peter FitzSimons (pictured at left), art dealer Tim Olsen, surf blogger
Eugene Tan and opera singer Cheryl Barker.
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OZTalk deemed a big success
Without exception the exhibitors and STOs at this year’s OZTalk
questioned by TravelMemo all declared the annual event a success
and well worth the effort. Likewise, agents who attended said they’d
had a great time – both valuable and very entertaining.
More than 250 consultants attended the trade days and many
exhibitors commented on their keenness to learn. A number of agents
indicated to the visiting sellers that there was a realisation that

because there were increasing opportunities to upsell and value-add.
The consumer day on Sunday appeared to TravelMemo to have been
successful for Flight Centre, whose many sales booths were well
patronized by people sitting and talking travel plans with consultants,
even over the quieter lunchtime period.
The biggest crowds, though, were queuing for an autograph and photo
with Aussie Idol Stan Walker or a face-paint job for their kids.
Whether they were in the market for travel, however, was a moot
point. Certainly some of the sellers had their doubts.Australia was an important destination to be knowledgeable on

Special Murray Art Lovers Cruise

Broadbeach could
become party precinct
Broadbeach could be declared a
late-night entertainment precinct
similar to Surfers Paradise where
nightclubs could stay open later
despite the nearness to residential
neighbourhoods, under proposals
to deal with alcohol-related
violence.
A Queensland parliamentary
inquiry has recommended the
opening hours of clubs and pubs be
wound back.
Under the proposal, venues in
residential areas could stay open to
3am at weekends and in
Broadbeach, if it is designated an
entertainment precinct, 4am.
Weekdays would see patrons sent
home at 2am in entertainment
precincts and 1am elsewhere.

Captain Cook Cruises is running a special 3, 4 and 7-night cruise
for art lovers on 27AUG and 30AUG featuring guest artist Tony
Smith. Art lovers booking now get 25% off the cruise fare.
A former Master, Captain Tony Smith is an Associate of the
Royal South Australian Society of Arts and has had a love affair
with art, including painting the spectacular scenery of the Murray
River for over three decades. His works are in many private
collections around the world and he exhibits regularly at the
Royal Society Adelaide where he has been accepted for
Fellowship.
Passengers will receive free landscape painting classes from Tony
and be shown his favourite scenic locations along the Murray.
Other cruise highlights include a selection of shore-side tours,

guided nature walks and eco-excursions, onboard presentations,
Captain’s Dinner and Cocktail Party and live entertainment.
The three-night Discovery Cruise departs Mannum on Friday
27AUG at 4.30pm and fares start from $583pp twin share.
The four-night Outback Heritage Cruise departs Monday
30AUG at 4.30pm and fares start from $779pp twin share.
The seven-night Murraylands & Wildlife Cruise departs Friday
27AUG at 4.30pm and prices start from $1199pp.
Prices include all meals, accommodation, most tours, scenic
coach transfers from Adelaide or onsite car parking and all
onboard facilities including use of two spas, two saunas, sun
deck, two bars, two lounges, single sitting dining saloon and
entertainment.
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Tasmania picks up PAICE
Tasmania will be exhibiting at the Pacific Area Incentives and
Conferences Expo (PAICE) for the first time in 2010. PAICE
traditionally attracts a large number of exhibitors from across
the Tasman and this latest development reflects Tasmania’s
growing emphasis on the business events sector.
The Tasmanian Visitor Survey (TVS) has recorded an
increase of 24% in visitors attending business related events
in Tasmania.
The Tasmanian Convention Bureau marketing manager Claire
McLaren says PAICE is a perfect fit for the state. “Tasmania
is well known as a destination for association conferences and
feedback from New Zealand based clients has been
exceptional. It is clear that Tasmania is becoming a
destination of choice for the New Zealand market.
“As Tasmania also becomes increasingly well known for high
end incentive product and demand is on the rise for the
destination, it is vital that we attend tradeshows like PAICE.”
PAICE 2010 is being held at SYCITY Auckland Convention
Centre on 15SEP. The expo showcases venues,
accommodation, attractions and activities to organisers and
planners of offshore meetings, incentives, weddings,
roadshows and special interest tours.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Divers flock to ex-HMAS Canberra
The ex-HMAS Canberra dive site has proved a boon for
divers since opening to the public in December last year,
attracting thousands of people keen to investigate the first
artificial reef created specifically for diving in Victoria.
Lying in 28 metres of water, the wreck allows divers to
explore many sections of the ship, including flight decks, the
bridge, engine rooms, galley and accommodation quarters.
Many of the vessel’s original fixtures and fittings have been
preserved.
The second of four Guided Missile Frigates built for the
Royal Australian Navy, the HMAS Canberra is 3.7km off the
coast near Ocean Grove, 20 to 25 minutes by boat from
Portsea or Queenscliff (an hour and a half from Melbourne).
Dive bookings: www.parkstay.vic.gov.au

Tuaine holds the fort in Cooks
Glenda Tuaine, having returned to Rarotonga yesterday from
waving the Cooks flag at ITB Berlin, is reported to be again
filling in as acting chief executive of Cook Islands Tourism.
CI News Online says she is holding the fort because John
Dean has returned to Australia ahead of schedule without
official explanation. Dean had resigned as CEO but had been
expected to stay on in the role until the end of April,
completing two years of his contract.
The corporation has been advertising for a new CEO which
board chairman Tata Crocombe has said he hopes will be
filled quickly.

17th Norfolk Island Country Music Festival
Canadian-born, Auckland resident Tami Neilson, winner of
the New Zealand Tui Award for Best Country Music Album
2009 will join fellow Kiwi resident, Jodi Vaughan and other
headliners from Australia at the 17th Norfolk Island Country
Music Festival, 15–23May10.

 Air New Zealand assists
 Aitutaki’s recovery
While Cyclone Pat did some damage to the paradise island of
Aitutaki, it is the financial impact of tourists not travelling
there that is the immediate concern to the locals, who are
hugely reliant on tourism.
Says the NTO’s NZ manager Chris Ingram: “I know people
want to help and donations are definitely needed but the very
best way people can support the people of Aitutaki, is to go up
there for a holiday.  Aitutaki is operating as normal with a
couple of minor exceptions.
“The drop in visitor numbers over the last month is being felt
deeply across the island. Hotels don’t need as many staff on
duty, the restaurants aren’t as busy, neither are the tour
companies taking people fishing and snorkelling.”
Keen to invigorate the recovery Cook Islands Tourism
approached Air New Zealand.
“We asked Air New Zealand if they could assist us with
stimulating demand. We couldn’t have asked for a better
response.”
The airline released a Blackboard Deal offering Air Rarotonga
Aitutaki transfers for one dollar each way, with sales to
29MAR and travel 02MAY-23SEP10. Wholesalers also have
deals.
The airline has also confirmed its ongoing commitment in
2010-2011 to maintaining its Los Angeles-Rarotonga-Los
Angeles direct flight. In addition the Cooks Cabinet has
approved a financial guarantee to enable an Air New Zealand
B767 direct flight from Sydney to Rarotonga to operate for a
trial period of four months between July and October 2010.

Country music fans can
travel to The World of
Norfolk from $1,570
including return airfares,
airline taxes, 8 nights
accommodation, 8 days car
hire (car insurance plus
petrol extra), meet and
greet at the airport and
complimentary vouchers to
experiences including a
unique rainforest walk and
a round of mini golf.  Tickets to the 17th Country Music
Festival are additional to package price and are NZ$364pp for
a Gold Pass, NZ$235pp for a Silver Pass.
For more info or to book, contact The Travel Centre, Norfolk
Island toll free on 0800 0088 10 or email
christan@travelcentre.nf
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Tour de Norfolk
Cycling fans: Norfolk Island is taking on the Tour de
France by hosting the Inaugural “Tour de Norfolk”
Cycling Challenge, 03–17JUL10.
The island is described as a cyclist’s paradise. Club
members and individuals are invited to visit Norfolk and
share in the camaraderie and fun, biking over some of
Norfolk’s fairly rugged roads and terrain, and dodging the
cows, which have right of way.
14 night twin share holiday package prices for this thrilling
event start from
NZ$1613pp ex AKL
NZ$1713pp ex CHC & WLG
Holiday packages include return airfares to Norfolk Island,
airfare taxes, Norfolk Island departure tax, 14 nights twin
share accommodation, bonus 14 days car hire (petrol and
car insurance additional & payable direct), return airport
transfers on Norfolk Island, meet and greet at Norfolk
Island airport, complimentary rainforest walk with
afternoon tea, complimentary miniature golf with ice-
cream sundae ‘golf your way through Norfolk’s history’,
and bonus Norfolk Island discount shopping card with free
gift.
There are 4 stages to the event:
Stage 1: Start your engines - Kingston Criterium 1km Time
Circuits.
Stage 2: Not for the faint hearted - The KP 11.3km Circuit
from Surf to Summit.
Stage 3: Forest Bash with a twist - adventure starts here!
The Gump Run 12km.
Stage 4: Will you wear the yellow? Cross Country Coast to
Coast 18km.
Registration is A$95 for the event which is on top of
holiday package price.
For a free information pack including free Norfolk Island
DVD, contact The Travel Centre, Norfolk Island. Toll free
phone 0800 0088 10 or Email leannek@travelcentre.nf

Vanuatu Islands Roadshow
Vanuatu Tourism is taking a Roadshow around the
country next month, with fantastic prizes, including
holidays in Vanuatu to be won.
Tue 13APR Wellington

Holiday Inn Wellington  5.30-8.00pm
Wed 14APR Christchurch

Rydges Christchurch  5.30-8.00pm
Thu 15APR Auckland

Rendezvous Hotel 5.45pm-8.00pm
RSVP by 01APR to new.zealand@vanuatu.travel
or fax to 09-579 3479.

New GM for Sonaisali
Sonaisali Island Resort has a new General Manager, Robert
Tayler, who joins the resort team having risen through the

ASIA

ranks in the hotel/hospitality industry in
Australia, Fiji and the UK.
He comes to Sonaisali from the role of
area general manager for Wyndham
Vacation Resorts on the Gold Coast,
where he was responsible for Kirra,
Crown Towers Swell and Q1 Resorts.
Robert returns to Fiji where he has
previously worked as interim general
manager at the Wyndham Trendwest Resort on Denarau
Island.

Best Western for Manila PAL debuts in Brisbane
Philippine Airlines has made its
debut in Brisbane, introducing
twice-weekly A330-300 services to
Manila as part of a major
expansion in the Australian
market.
BNE becomes PAL’s third
Australian gateway after Sydney
and Melbourne and the 25th
international destination in the
airline’s network.
The launch of flights from
Brisbane follows last month’s
introduction of a brand new B777-
300ER aircraft on its 5pw services
to Sydney and Melbourne,
increasing overall capacity and
introducing new levels of service
and comfort.

Best Western International is to introduce its luxury Best
Western Premier brand to Manila, following signing of a deal
to add the F1 City Center Hotel to its existing properties in
the Philippines.
Due to open next January, the 240-room hotel enjoys a prime
location within Fort Bonifacio Global City. This newly
developed area is home to upscale residential buildings,
trendy restaurants and bars, retail outlets and the Market!
Market! Shopping Centre.
Many corporations are also relocating their regional or
national headquarters to Fort Bonifacio Global City,
including The Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corp,
Deutsche Bank, Fujitsu and Ericsson. Taguig Coliseum and
Convention Center and other developments are slated for the
area.
F1 City Center Hotel will feature fully equipped and
elegantly decorated rooms, along with a range of facilities
including F&B outlets, a tropical lagoon swimming pool,
infinity lap pool, fully equipped gym, spa and sauna, outdoor
entertainment area, jogging trail and meditation garden.
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SE Asia’s top
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from

Level 10, 120 Albert St
PO Box 6247 Wellesley St, AUCKLAND
PH: 0 969 7600   FX: 9 969 7474
bangkokair@airlinemarketing.co.nz

CLICK HERE
FOR THE

JAN 2010 MAP

Now with
Lao Airlines (QV) and
Berjaya Airways (J8)

US$60

Cycle through Vietnam and save
New for 2010, Adventure World has an exclusive 15-day/14-
night cycling tour through Vietnam, with a special
introductory price from $2393pp share twin on the 10MAY
and 14JUN10 departures only - saving $119pp.
The tour begins in Hanoi and travels south to Ho Chi Minh
City (Saigon), with 8 days of cycling from Hue to Dalat.
Includes English-speaking cycle leader throughout (trained
in first aid with medical kit), 3-star accommodation
including breakfast, some meals, flight Nha Trang/Saigon,
transport, train Hanoi/Hue, use of a professional mountain
bike, all transfers and support vehicle for bikes, snacks and
water during cycling days, sightseeing excursions with
entrance fees as per itinerary.   For 12JUL, 16AUG, 13SEP,

THE AMERICAS

11OCT, 15NOV and 13DEC10 departures, price starts from
$2512pp share twin. Conditions apply.  Phone 09-539 8103.

LA to Disney World on Virgin America
Virgin America has announced new daily nonstop flights to
Orlando from Los Angeles and San Francisco beginning in
August. One-way fares will start at US$149 and US$199
respectively.
The airline also announced plans for direct flights to Toronto
from Los Angeles and San Francisco, pending a decision by
the US Department of Transportation.

Qantas switches to A330-200 for LAX, JFK
Effective 05JUL Qantas will operate an Airbus A330-200
daily (except Sun) between Sydney and Auckland, daily
between Auckland and Los Angeles, and daily (except Tue,
Thu) between Los Angeles and New York. Daily services
between Auckland and New York can still be offered by
using the Qantas code share on American Airlines.
The A330-200 is configured 36 Business Class Skybeds and
199 Economy seats with more personal space and Audio and
Video on Demand (AVOD) entertainment throughout.

Reminder - ESTA mandatory
United States Customs have introduced new enhanced
security requirements for travellers entering the USA under
the Visa Waiver Program. It is mandatory for all individuals
who plan to enter the US under the Visa Waiver Program to
receive an electronic authorisation known as ESTA
(Electronic System for Travel Authorisation) before travel to
the USA.
Failure to complete this prior to travel to the USA will result
in denied boarding on departure from New Zealand.
The official website: https://esta.cbp.dhs.gov/esta/esta.html
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AFRICA / MID EAST

SFO vs The Bad Airport
In an effort to get more travellers from Australia and New
Zealand to fly via San Francisco, the city’s international
airport has launched an ad to tell travellers all the reasons why
they should choose SFO and not some other airport, which
they have called “The Bad Airport”.
According to a story in The Examiner, the “bad airport” is
never actually mentioned in the commercial and Jane
Sullivan, spokeswoman for the San Francisco airport, insists
there is no specific bad airport that the video is dissing.
However, it seems likely to be LAX, the only other California
airport that offers flights to and from New Zealand and
Australia.
The ad shows pax finding themselves in a dirty airport
terminal, where disgruntled fellow travellers sit around
throwing cards on the floor. The “Good Airport” of course, is
SFO and what a difference.  This airport has people playing
joyfully on pinball machines and has the city’s mayor, Gavin
Newsom, there at the terminal door, ready to greet arriving
passengers with a smile, and more than happy to open the taxi
door for them.
An online response from LAX is said to be eagerly awaited.
Check out the commercial here.

Kulula’s ambush challenged
Soccer’s world governing body, FIFA, has ordered South
Africa’s low cost fun airline Kulula to withdraw ads
promoting fares for flights during this year’s World Cup.
FIFA says the airline has created an unauthorised association
with the World Cup.
The Kulula ad includes the phrase ‘Unofficial National
Carrier of the You-Know-What’ and shows drawings of
footballs and the stadium in Cape Town.

A taste of Dubai at the right price
Adventure World has what it calls the ideal stopover break in
Dubai, a 3-day/2-night Essential Dubai from $410pp share
twin at the Arabian Park Hotel. The price includes 2 nights
accommodation, 2 breakfasts, 1 dinner, return airport
transfers, a half day City of Merchants tour, a Sundowner
Dune Dinner Safari, a welcome pack and services of local
representative.
The tour is adaptable, and travellers can opt for another hotel
or resort, at a difference price.
For more tour options see their Arabia brochure, or phone 09-
539 8103.

Atlantis frees Sammy the whale shark
Sammy, the whale shark that had been held in captivity in the
Atlantis, Palm Jumeirah resort’s aquarium in Dubai for the
past 18 months, has been freed.
The Gulf News, which led a campaign to release the giant
fish, says thousands of Dubai residents called for the hotel to
let Sammy go.
The female whale shark was returned to the waters of the
Arabian Gulf from where she was originally taken.

Luxury Experiences Africa &Beyond
Planning your client’s luxury African journey?  World
Journeys can create an amazing experience for those
discerning clients wanting a little extra special during their
tailor-made African holiday with &Beyond.  Options include a
sunrise Hot Air Balloon ride over the sand dunes of
Sossuslvei in Namibia, a Winelands Bicycle Tour or an
indulgent full-day Chocolate, Cheese, Olive and Wine tour
from Cape Town.  Or how about a helicopter ride over Gods
Window, the Blyde River Canyon and Kruger National Park
for clients staying in the Sabi Sands region?  These are just a
few of the experiences that World Journeys can offer with
&Beyond.  For more info and bookings contact World
Journeys on 0800 11 73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

EUROPE

Oman’s billion-dollar resort plan
Oman’s Ominvest is planning to build a US$1 billion tourism
resort in the southern port city of Salalah.
The company’s chairman told Reuters that the integrated
tourist complex will have four hotels and housing units which
will be offered for sale to both local and international
investors.

Tempo takes up to 25% off
charming Parisian hotels
Tempo holidays has slashed up to 25% from a selection of
nine charming Parisian hotels with the launch of a Stay 4 Pay
3 offer valid for stays between 15JUL and 31AUG10.
The discount applies to the Courcelles Etoile, Jardin le Brea,
Moliere, Newton Opera, Park Lane, Queen Mary, La Tour
d’Auvergne Paris, Tronchet and Washington Opera.
For example clients can enjoy four-night stays at Courcelles
Etoile from just NZ$785* for two people travelling – a saving
of up to 25% on the regular price.
Another money-saving option is The Hotel Tour d’Auvergne
Opera Paris where four-night stays are available for just
NZ$840* for two people travelling.
Call 09-520 1490 or email res@tempoholidays.co.nz.
*Terms & conditions apply, subject to change and availability
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Tauck Invites its Guests
on a “Roman Holiday”
In celebration of its 85th anniversary, Tauck is inviting
travellers on an exclusive and comprehensive “insider’s”
cultural exploration of Rome personally hosted by members
of the Tauck family, including company CEO Dan Mahar.
The six-day “Roman Holiday” itinerary will provide an in-
depth and intimate look into the rich history of “the Eternal
City” and its strong influence on art, religion, architecture,
fashion, music and more. The itinerary will be highlighted by
a number of special events arranged by Tauck, from a private
fashion show featuring the works of Italian designers, to a
private operatic performance of Italian arias, to a once-in-a-
lifetime evening in the Vatican that includes an exclusive
dinner inside a Vatican Museum gallery along with private
guided tours of the Vatican Museums and Sistine Chapel.
There are two departures, 21OCT and 26OCT10, limited to
175 guests each, with each departure being split into smaller
groups of no more than 25 guests for daily sightseeing with a
dedicated Tauck Director and local guides. The itinerary also
includes specially-themed half-day guided city tours that
explore various aspects of Rome’s history and culture, and

guests will also have generous free time to explore Rome on
their own.
This 6-day/5-night tour is priced from $7133pp share twin and
includes 5 nights at the 5-star Westin Excelsior (near the
Spanish Steps), sightseeing and special events, admission to
all sites and attractions, all gratuities, most meals, Rome
airport transfers and more.
For more info call Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

Festival in an unusual Yorkshire village
When the Victorian wool baron Sir Titus Salt built a village
for his mill-workers, he created a special community with fine
public buildings and 824 homes. The sense of community he
created survives today in Saltaire village near Bradford in
West Yorkshire.
Every September for the last eight years residents have come
together to welcome visitors to enjoy art, music, drama and
dance at their village festival.
Now a Unesco World Heritage Site and a tourist attraction,
Saltaire is still a working village, with businesses not
concerned with tourism among the cafes and gift shops. The
houses are all inhabited and there is a College and Upper
School. Saltaire Mill now exhibits David Hockney paintings
and Burmantofts pottery and includes retail shops. The village

wine bar is called Don’t
Tell Titus, because Sir
Titus Salt would not allow
pubs or beer-houses to be
built.
Saltaire is 8km from Leeds
Bradford Airport and
15mins by train from
Leeds or 9mins from
Bradford.
This year’s festival takes
place 09-19SEP.
www.saltairefestival.co.uk
www.saltairevillage.info

Eisteddfod 2010
Every year 120,000 people from around the world come to a
small North Wales town to perform in or watch the Llangollen
International Eisteddfod. The event, first held in 1947,
celebrates most performing arts from folk dance and choral
music to dancers, musicians and singers.
Some performers enter into formal competition. One of
Luciano Pavarotti’s first public performances was in
competition at Llangollen. There are also many non-
competitive concerts.
Performers this year include violinist Nigel Kennedy, the
Young Peoples Choir of New York, Soul Sounds from Sri
Lanka, the UST singers and the DLSU chorale from the
Philippines and performers from the Belarussian Academy of
Music.
The President of the Llangollen International Eisteddfod is
one-time political hostage Terry Waite, official of the Church
of England.
Llangollen International Musical Eisteddfod 05–11JUL10
www.llangollen2010.co.uk

Emerald coastal escapes in Brittany
The magic of Brittany’s Emerald Coast has attracted
visitors for centuries: artists inspired by the luminous
light; sailors allured by the pounding ocean waves; lovers
seduced by leisurely seafood lunches, and families drawn
to fun-filled days on wide sandy beaches.
Adventure World says it is impossible to resist the appeal
of Brittany’s spectacular Emerald Coast, with its pink
granite cliffs, poppy-fringed beaches and deserted little
coves.
Exploring by bike or on foot is the perfect way to enjoy
traffic-free lanes, little harbours and preserved walled
towns. Both of Headwater’s 9-day independent Emerald
Coast Walk (from $2541pp share twin) and Emerald
Coast Cycling (from $2906pp share twin) holidays are a
great choice for families or first timers.
Call 09-539 8102.
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TOUR PRODUCT

Belfast to Derry with Airporter
Airporter is the only direct public transport service connecting
the Belfast Airports with Derry and the North West.
They provide access to free WiFi on all services and have now
introduced a state of the art reservation / back office system
which will totally transform the company and airport transfers
in Northern Ireland.
You can now book Airporter seats online at
www.airporter.co.uk or alternatively by emailing
info@airporter.co.uk

Tempo reduces Dalmatian Sunshine
by 20%
Tempo Holidays is offering a 20% saving on its nine-
day Dalmatian Sunshine coach tour covering the must-
sees of Croatia and Slovenia. The deal is for bookings
made before 15APR for regular set departures
throughout May and October, 2010.
Reduced to NZ$2158*pp twin share, the package
includes eight nights accommodation in first class
hotels, arrival and departure transfers, eight breakfasts
and five dinners, transportation by air-conditioned
coach,  sightseeing, service charges and hotel taxes and
the services of an English speaking tour escort.
The tour explores the UNESCO classified cities of
Dubrovnik and Split on the Croatian coast along with
the cosmopolitan city of Zagreb. Clients will also
marvel at the Plitvice Lakes and the Postojna Caves and
wander the picturesque town of Bled.
For further info agents can call 09 520 1490 or email
res@tempoholidays.co.nz.
*Terms & conditions apply, subject to change and availability

Bentours discounts new Russian tours
Bentours is offering discounts of up to 15% on two new comprehensive
Russian coach tours for bookings made from 15MAR to 15APR10.
For example, the seven-day Little Tour of Russia is priced from
NZ$2961*pp twin share or 15% less during the sale period, for
departures on 19JUN, 10JUL & 31JUL10.
With highlights including Moscow, historic Novgorod and St Petersburg,
the package includes accommodation in first class hotels with private
facilities, most meals, arrival and departure airport transfers, sightseeing,
touring by modern coach, professional tour guide throughout and luggage
handling.
Alternatively, travellers can journey from Moscow through the Baltic
States to Poland, Prague and Vienna on a 19-day odyssey priced from
NZ$6184*pp twin share or 10% less for bookings made during the sale
period for an 02OCT10 departure.
Taking in Moscow, Novgorod, St Petersburg, Tallinn, Riga, Vilnius,
Warsaw, Krakow, Prague, Vienna and more, the package includes
accommodation in first class hotels with private facilities, most meals,
arrival and departure airport transfers, sightseeing, touring by modern
coach, professional tour guide throughout and luggage handling.
Bentours has select monthly guaranteed departures for both these tours
from May through to October, 2010.
Call Bentours on 0800 443 510 and visit www.bentours.com.au
*Terms and conditions apply – prices subject to change and availability.

AVIATION

Save on Greek Island Sailing
With four different routes, Gap Adventures’ extensive Greek
Islands sailing program in the Greek Islands offers affordable
tours to some of the most remote, beautiful scenery in all of
Greece.
For MAY10 departures, travellers can save 20% if they book any
one of Gap’s 8, 10, 15 or 22-day Greek Sailing itineraries by
30APR10. The small, comfortable yachts are perfectly suited to
exploring remote, beautiful islands in Greece. Sail to seldom
visited islands offering quaint shopping towns, or stroll the
pathways of picturesque Santorini. See the Gap Adventures
Europe brochure or phone Adventure World on 09-539 8103.
Saving is subject to availability.

British Airways, Iberia merger close
Reuters reports that Spain’s carrier Iberia and
British Airways are to meet on Thursday to
approve their merger deal, according to Expansion
newspaper which cites sources close to the
companies. The merger will be conditional on
shareholder agreement and the go ahead from
competition authorities.
Lawyers for the airlines have already registered the
name International Airlines Group for the merged
entity, the paper said.
It will start to fly at the end of the year with
Antonio Vazquez, current Iberia chairman, as the
merged group’s chairman, the Spanish paper
reported.

Brazil to change
airline ownership rules
The Brazilian government proposes to allow
foreigners to take a stake of up to 49% in Brazil’s
airlines, including TAM and Gol, compared with
the current 20% limit, under a plan to modernise
air transport before Brazil hosts the soccer World
Cup in 2014 and Rio Olympics in 2016.
Reuters reports additional foreign capital would
allow airlines to expand in line with demand that
has been growing at more than 14% per year over
the past five years.

Pat down or scan?
While there have been no shortage of passengers
complaining about showing their all on the new
full-body scanners in the US, TravelMemo has
been told of one overheard conversation between
two Canadian female travellers at SFO in which
one said “I don’t care what they see, I just don’t
want any of them touching me!”
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Four-in-one offering on A320
The upcoming transformation of Air New Zealand’s
trans-Tasman product was first hinted at by ceo Rob
Fyfe when he unveiled the Skycouch “spooning” seats
and premium Spaceseats back in January.
A press release last week had general manager short
haul Bruce Parton revealing little more than basic
information on the changes to trans-Tasman and Pacific
Island A320 inflight offerings. Further drip-fed details
to various media later revealed the airline will offer
customers four options for flying to Australia and the
Pacific Islands on its A320s. Between them, the pricing
of these options will give Jetstar, Pacific Blue, Qantas
and the other four Tasman carriers pause for thought.
The reconfigured 171-seat one-class cabin on the Air
NZ A320s will be sold in ways that provide a
competitive answer to everything from LCC to a full
service Economy, all at fares apparently well below
those currently in the market. Those fares aren’t due to
be revealed until 29APR for travel ex CHC in late
August. Other routes will join the deal in September for
travel from late November.
The four options will be A Seat; A Seat Plus Bag; The
Works and Works Deluxe.
A Seat offers one 7kg carry-on bag, tea, coffee and
water plus limited inflight entertainment options (no
new release movies). A Seat Plus Bag ups the baggage
allowance to one carry-on plus one checked bag. The
Works adds a seat request, a meal and drinks, while
Works Deluxe allows a seat request, two priority bags, a
carry-on bag, a meal and drinks, a guaranteed empty
seat next door, premium check in, lounge access and the
full entertainment offering.
The airline will also introduce automated check in kiosk
procedures similar to those currently used on domestic
flights, slashing 45 minutes from the current process.
Business travellers ex AKL will still be able to find a
Business class seat on wide-bodied aircraft.

The new reality of short  haul flight?
Crikey.com.au’s aviation blogger Ben Sandilands sees the Air New
Zealand A320 transformation as another set of nails “driven into the
coffin of class distinctions and curtain partitioned cabins in short
haul air travel.”
He says Air New Zealand has given the freebie chasers, the class
conscious, and its competitors, a bit of a kicking with its plans.
“But is it the new reality of short haul flight?” he asks.
“Is it another case of the Kiwis being faster and sharper than their
Australian competitors and getting in first with changes that are not
only inevitable but likely to be welcomed by most travellers?
“Or is it just an inducement for those who cling to the indulgences
of the past to flee, apparently in ones or twos, to the comforts
offered by Emirates, Qantas and Pacific Blue’s intended adoption of
a revised premium economy product? A very interesting question
indeed.”

787 Dreamliner for Farnborough
Boeing is tentatively planning to debut the 787 and 747-8F
alongside one another at the Farnborough air show in July,
subject to both aircraft’s flight-test programmes remaining
on track.
Flightglobal, quoting industry sources familiar with the
plans, reports the 787 could spend as long as a day and a
half at Farnborough, marking the all-composite twinjet’s
first appearance at an international air show.

Cathay joins Balloons Over Waikato
Organisers of Balloons Over Waikato say they are thrilled to
announce the attendance of the special Cathay Pacific balloon
at this year’s event.
This will be a first visit for this balloon, which will be
expertly piloted by Hong Kong-based Nigel Black.
Australian-born Nigel is both an experienced airplane and
balloon pilot and has been a senior training pilot for Cathay
Pacific for 18 years. He is a member of the Hong Kong
Balloon and Airship Club and has flown at many balloon
events around the world. Last year he won the World Masters
Cup in Saga, Japan.
Nigel still spends 80% of his time “in the air” flying A330 and
A340 aircraft.

One thousand airline passengers had their travel plans
disrupted yesterday when severe gales lashed the lower
North Island and east coast of the South Island.
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Changes eyed for 777
Aviation blogger Jon Ostrower writes that Boeing is working
to implement a host of incremental changes to the long-range
widebody B777, as well as evaluating an extended wingspan.
Company sources familiar with the 777 Extended Wing
(777EW) say that Boeing is hoping to offer the increased span
for entry into service in the fourth quarter of 2012.
The larger wingspan is aimed at increasing the aerodynamic
efficiency of the aircraft, and is designed as a tactical move to
head off the 350-seat Airbus A350-1000 due for entry into
service in 2015.
Among the major 777 changes being explored are a new
composite wing and new engine, or even a clean sheet design
for an entirely new aircraft that sits between the 787 and 747-
8.
In other news, AFP reports that Boeing intends to ramp up
production of its 777 and 747-8 planes to support anticipated
rising customer demand in a recovering airplane market.

Jetstar NZ signs M&C Saatchi
Jetstar has announced the appointment of M&C Saatchi to its
New Zealand-based marketing team. They will join
independent media specialists ImMediate – who have worked
with Jetstar since their launch in 2005 – and marketing
communications company, The Agency Communications on
the Jetstar New Zealand account.

AirAsia looks at Cairns-Bali 
AirAsia is in discussion with Cairns airport authorities on the
possibility of launching several routes, and Cairns-Bali is
among those on the list. Nothing has been firmed up, though,
and the talks are merely in the exploratory stage, says the
Cairns Post, quoting an airline official.
Airport chief executive Stephen Gregg was tight-lipped when
contacted by the paper.
Offshoot, AirAsia X, flies to Melbourne, Perth and the Gold
Coast from Kuala Lumpur and also flies to Bali from Perth.
It reportedly hopes to start services to Sydney by mid-year,
and there are plans to fly to Darwin and Adelaide.

Delta Air Lines has announced expanded service in Los
Angeles and New York.
• A new business shuttle service with 11 daily round-trip

flights between New York-LaGuardia and Chicago
O’Hare International airports, replacing existing, less-
frequent service between LaGuardia and Chicago
Midway.

• New nonstop service between Los Angeles
International Airport and four U.S. cities – Columbus,
Ohio; Hartford, Conn.; Raleigh-Durham, N.C.; and San
Francisco.

Sydney Airport has recorded double-digit increases
in both domestic and international passenger
numbers in February.
Sydney Airport’s domestic passenger numbers rose
12.3% and the number of international travellers was
up 11.8%, according to owners MAp Group.
Traffic from China rose 31% in FEB compared with the
same month a year ago.
Pax numbers from the US (up 20%), France (up 18%)
and New Zealand (up 15%) also rose. The number of
Australian passengers increased by 11%.

CRUISE NEWS

Royal Caribbean office
for Auckland
Royal Caribbean Cruises Australia managing director Gavin
Smith was in town last Friday to announce that the company
will have its own New Zealand office up and running by
01APR.
RCL has acquired elements of David Bunn’s Auckland-based
general sales agency, Cruise Vacations, which had represented
RCL in this market for 20 years.
The new office, selling the Royal Caribbean, Celebrity and
Azamara brands, will be run by Mark Kinchley, whose
background includes roles with Royal Caribbean in the UK,
Insight Vacations and Abercrombie & Kent. He was most
recently national sales manager for EuroVista Holidays.
Bunn told TravelMemo that Cruise Vacations had grown the
RCL business to the point where the additional ship coming
into the region next season called for bigger resources than his
operation could handle. He said he and Gavin Smith had been
in talks for some time about the way forward and that the new
RCL operation will mean Cruise Vacations can now develop
other business while still being able to sell RCL brands
through its Cruise Holidays operation.

Lufthansa Private Jet five years on
Lufthansa Private Jet has marked five years of exclusive
service. LH was the first international airline to provide
customers with the comfort of a private aircraft flying at
schedules tailored to their individual needs.
To mark the anniversary, Lufthansa Private Jet is offering a
five-week Jubilee Special combined with attractive benefits
from 01MAY: Up to 06JUN, customers can profit from a 5%
discount on flights booked on routes beyond Germany’s
borders. During the five jubilee weeks, each passenger will
earn 50,000 instead of 10,000 award miles per flight. These
miles also count as Status and HON Circle miles.
Customers can fly in private jets to more than 1,000
destinations in Europe and the Russian Federation. The flights
are on offer at a fixed price. Depending on flight distance, the
price is all-inclusive and independent of the number of
passengers. Available free of charge, too, is a limousine
before and after the flight.
A personal contact person is at the beck and call of customers
round-the-clock, a dedicated event manager coordinates the
itinerary from start-to-finish. Catering and in-flight
entertainment are arranged to suit individual requirements. At
the disposal of customers at the Frankfurt, Zurich, Munich
and Dusseldorf hubs, is lounge access, VIP support and a limo
transfer from a private jet to a long-haul flight. The Lufthansa
Private Jet fleet consists of three different-sized aircraft types
seating four, six or eight pax, with larger aircraft also available.
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Alaska US$499

Alaska Cruise Tours US$999

Canada/New England US$1199

Caribbean US$499

Europe US$649

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

Bermuda US$899

Mexico US$449

Pac NW & Pac Coast US$39

Panama Canal US$699

This week’s Holland America Line Flash Specials

Radiance to join Rhapsody next year
Gavin Smith, who opened RCL’s
Sydney office in DEC08, also
announced that Royal Caribbean
International will double the number
of sailings to New Zealand by the end
of next year.
The line’s 2000-guest Vision Class
Rhapsody of the Seas has been a
familiar sight in New Zealand waters
over the past two summers. From
OCT10 to APR11, it will be joined by
Radiance of the Seas, which will offer
cruises in Australia, New Zealand and
the South Pacific.
At 293 metres long, Radiance will
become Australasia’s newest and
largest superliner. Launched in 2001,
the 90,000grt ship features a 9-deck
atrium, dedicated cinema, mini-golf
course, rock-climbing wall,
waterslide, basketball court, sea-
facing glass elevators (see right) and
more open space.

aboard Radiance offers a private balcony, and all
staterooms have TV, phone, private bathroom and
vanity area.

Almost half of the accommodation

RAIL TRAVEL

International Cruise Council Australasia’s 2009 New Zealand statistics will be
announced on 28APR at Hotel Grand Chancellor Auckland. ICCA gm Brett Jardine
has told Seatrade Insider the latest figures will give a more comprehensive
breakdown of destinations visited by Australian and New Zealand passengers.

Tracks of Genghis Khan
Adventure World has a new rail journey for
2010, the 21-day/20-night ‘Tracks of Genghis
Khan’ small group tour from Beijing to St
Petersburg, priced from $5065pp share twin.
This ‘young at heart’ journey allows for free
time in Beijing to explore the sights before
boarding the Trans Mongolian train for the
journey north to Ulaanbaatar and across the
Gobi desert to the Mongolian steppes.
Spend two nights in a traditional nomad tent
or ger, among nomadic families and their
grazing livestock. Explore the area before
returning to Ulaanbaatar and re-boarding the
Trans Mongolian Express to Siberia. Almost
in the centre of Asia, Irkutsk offers 18th
century churches, bright painted shutters and
log houses decorated with lacework.  Board

the Trans Siberian train for Moscow, and en
route crossing over steel bridges spanning
5,000 rivers.  Moscow is home for three days
with time to explore Red Square and the
Kremlin at leisure, included is a visit to a
Matryoshka factory (traditional Russian
nesting dolls). The final train journey is
aboard the overnight express to St Petersburg,
where at leisure your clients can discover the
sights of this city. Set departure dates from
09JUN to 20OCT10. Price includes 9 nights
hotel accommodation, 2 nights shared
Mongolian ger, 2 nights shared Siberian
guesthouse, 7 nights 4-berth sleeper local
trains, sightseeing, transportation, 13
breakfasts, entrance fees and local English
speaking local guides.  Call 09-539 8103.
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GREEN MATTERS Quest offers green guest amenities
The words ‘eco’ and ‘travel’ usually go together with a
remote location and an expensive price tag, but serviced
apartment group Quest, is hoping to change that.
The group is the first in New Zealand to launch a new
range of fully biodegradable guest amenities, using new
eco packaging technology.
The range is now available in all 28 Quest Serviced
Apartment sites nationwide and is anticipated to save
over 500,000 plastic bottles a year from permanent
landfill.
Quest co-developed the range with Concept Amenities,
and Steve Duggan General Manager Sales & Marketing
says the range sets a high standard for travel providers.
“We worked closely with Quest to produce this
biodegradable range using our new ERP™ packaging
material, it contains a natural enzyme that renders the
plastic packaging biodegradable in a seven to ten-year
period.
“Quest New Zealand is the one of the first
accommodation providers in the world to have it. We
think this sets a high environmental standard for the
sector as a whole.”

World first sustainable aviation fuel study
Air New Zealand, Virgin Blue and Qantas, together with Boeing and
the Defence Science and Technology Organisation have
commissioned a world first study aiming to accelerate the
development and commercialisation of sustainable aviation fuel in
this region.
The ‘Roadmap’ study which commences today in Sydney is being
convened by the Australian and New Zealand group of the Sustainable
Aviation Fuel Users Group (SAFUG), and will be carried out by the
CSIRO, Australia’s peak scientific body.
The study will build on international developments but focus on the
unique advantages - and challenges - of the Australia and New
Zealand region.
Specifically, it will look at addressing barriers to a commercial and
scalable sustainable aviation fuels industry.
The Roadmap work will bring together a diverse group of
stakeholders with different expertise and perspectives including
leaders from airlines, engines and airframe manufacturers, biomass
experts, fuel suppliers, government and non-government
organisations.
SAFUG members have committed to using biomass-based jet fuel
only if it has a lower carbon footprint than conventional petroleum
sources, and if commercial supply does not compete for food, water or
arable land or pose bio-security risks. INDUSTRY
Keeping biofuels in perspective
Aviation commentator Peter Clark sent us this thought provoking
snippet:
When you look at biofuels you need to keep things in perspective. The
latest Flight International had a quote that we all need to take note of.
“Up to 100 million more people could go hungry if farmers swap food
crops for fuel to meet European goals that at least 10% of road
transport fuel should come from renewable sources within 10 years,
according to anti-poverty charity ActionAid. The charity says the
same issues would arise if aviation were to make a similar push for
biofuels, as fuel feed stocks like algae are years from practical use and
waste biomass is not always an efficient fuel feedstock.”

Innovative Travel: email problem
last Thu/Fri
The Innovative Travel Company experienced a technical
breakdown affecting email service last Thursday and Friday
(18/19MAR). Technicians have been working over the
weekend to repair the fault and all is now up and running.
If agents did not receive a reply to their email messages
sent Thursday or Friday of last week to Innovative, please
resend or call to check on Freephone 0508 100111.
Innovative says it thanks everyone for their patience and
understanding and expresses sincere apologies for any
inconvenience this may have caused.

JAWS update:
overwhelming response
Last week the JAWS carrier reps went to NPE,
PMR and NPL.
Says Rob Beecher: “All three shows have been
fantastic, with the response overwhelming, so a
big thanks to the agents for coming along to
support us.
“A special thanks to the guys in New Plymouth.
Every retail shop in NPL, apart from one
(nameless) shop sent someone along.
“The support from all three venues was great
and it means it makes it worthwhile for us to
continue the shows next year.
“The response from HLZ, ROT and TRG agents
for this week is also positive, although we
always need more, especially in HLZ where the
response has been good but not great.”
The lucky draw prize winners for last week:
NPE – Cathleen Adams, Travel Café: a free
ticket on US Air anywhere in the USA,
including HNL.
PMR – Andrea Matheou, H O T Broadway:
two free tickets from AKL to Fiji on Air Pacific.
NPL – Alana Campbell, Campbells World
Travel: two free tickets on EL AL from HKG or
BKK to TLV return.
The JAWS team still has a pair of tickets on Air
Tahiti Nui from AKL to Papeete, another pair
on Air Vanuatu to port Vila and two KLM
tickets from a gateway to Amsterdam and
Europe.
“We have seen over 150 agents in the last four
venues and again wish to thank them all for
their support and hope to see 150 more in the
next three venues,” says Beecher.
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So South America Winner
World Journeys concluded a series of So
South America promotional events last week
with a glittering evening at the Northern
Club in Auckland.  Having flown in
representatives from their travel partners in
Brazil, Chile, Ecuador and Peru, those who
attended the events were treated to up-to-the-
minute presentations on those countries and
the latest travel opportunities they offer.
Director Ange Pirie says “The positive
feedback we’ve had has been phenomenal!
Those agents who aren’t selling South America
all the time thanked us for a valuable ‘refresher’
of their knowledge; while those who do sell the
destination frequently were thrilled at the
chance to talk directly to the experts with
specific questions they had.”
All agents who attended the promotions in
Christchurch, Wellington, Napier and
Auckland were entered into a Grand Prize
Draw to win a trip for two to South America.
The lucky winner was drawn on Friday, and
is Debbie Fritz, of Jennings United Travel in
Napier.  Debbie’s win includes flights with
LAN Airlines, a 6-night Brazil package
including Iguassu Falls, Rio and Buzios; a 5-
night Chile package including Santiago and a
Patagonian Cruise; a 3-day Peru package
including Cusco and Machu Picchu; and a 5-
night Ecuador package including Quito and a
3-night Galapagos Cruise.
“This is the most spectacular prize we have
ever given away,” says Pirie, “And it truly
reflects just how many amazing highlights
there are in South America.  We are delighted
for Debbie, and are sure it will be the trip of
a lifetime for her and whoever gets to go
with her!”

Expedia signs First to affiliate program
Expedia has confirmed a major signing with
First Travel Group joining the New Zealand
Expedia Travel Agent Affiliate Program.
“We are extremely pleased to announce the
signing of First Travel Group to the Expedia
TAAP Family,” said Stuart Udy, Expedia
Manager for Travel Agent Distribution APAC.
“We have held a close working relationship
with First Travel for some time now and it’s
terrific to have their formal acceptance of the
Expedia TAAP.”
“Having First Travel join the Expedia Travel
Agent Program just makes perfect sense,”
says Andrew Bowman, ceo of First Travel
Group. “We know how powerful Expedia
tools are with access to fantastic rates and
available inventory worldwide. We know
because we tried it and we’ve seen the results
for ourselves.”
All 52 First Travel Group agents will start
using the Expedia TAAP platform very
shortly.

According to Stuart Udy, the New Zealand
launch of the Travel Agent program has far
outreached Expedia’s expectations.
“I’ve spoken to many Agents throughout New
Zealand and they are very excited to have
access and be rewarded for their Internet
bookings,” said Stuart. “It’s a little known
fact that many Agents have been making
bookings over the Internet to service their
customers for some time but not being
rewarded for it. That highlights a very
important fact, the Product and or the Rate
has not been available through their existing
product supply services or why would the
Agents book for no return. Expedia, has the
product, Expedia has the rates, acknowledges
the Agents support and is happy to pay for
that support.”
In other markets, Expedia TAAP is also
having great success. The uptake in Australia
is phenomenal, reaching the yearly projected
uptake, in the first month.

Reorganisations and redundancies
Adventure World is in the midst of reorganizing
its marketing department and last week saw the
departure of marketing executives Julie
Voskamp and Ruth Scott.  TravelMemo
understands that appontments of a new more
senior marketing person and a coordinator are
imminent.
Meanwhile, GO Holidays gm Sarah Hunter is
going after many years with the wholesaler. Her
role has been disestablished and TravelMemo
has been told most of her responsibilities will be
taken over by Lindy Christian.

Leith Wills, Kelly Showler & Michele Ravlich
of Accent on Travel at the World Journeys
So South America function

 Agents taking part in dance
demonstrations at the Wellington
So South America event
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